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Abstract

A novel method of hierarchical implicit modeling is
presented,in whichanimplicit objectis modeledby using
a hierarchyof implicit surfaces.The hierarchyprovides
both layered local refinementand global deformation.
Local refinementallows the introductionof higher-level
detailedsurfaces.Globaldeformationchangestheoverall
shape of the surface while maintaining the integrity
of surface details. The model is gradually refined by
introducing appropriatenew primitives in the specified
surface areas. Refinementconstraints,such as local
surfaceareaandlevel of thesurface(within thehierarchy)
aredesignedto be appliedto the implicit objectso asto
achieve finer control over the local surface. The method
provides a dynamic representationof implicit surfaces
andcanbe usednot only in modelingcomplex implicit
objects,but alsoin animatingthesurfacesandsimulating
thedeformationsof variousobjects.

keywords: implicit surfaces,implicit modeling,sur-
facerefinement,globaldeformation,animation.

1 Intr oduction

Implicit surfaceshave received increasedattentionin re-
cent years [3]. They are a natural method for repre-
sentingsolid objectsparticularlywhenblendingbetween
primitives is required. Skeletal implicit surfaceshave
the advantagesthat the skeletoncanarticulatedandvery
realistic modelscan be built and animated. Models of
realisticnaturalobjectssuchasseashells([9]) requirea
proceduraldefinition or a developmentalprocesses,and
replicationwith alterations,all of thesefeaturescan be
supportedby skeletalimplicit modeling.

Both point primitives and non-pointprimitives such
as line, polyline, curve, polygon, solid, etc., have been
usedin variousimplicit modelingapplications.Complex
modelscan be built with CSG booleanoperationsand
field warping functions [3, 26], providing implicit sur-
face the capability of building engineeringobjects. In
addition,skeletal-basedimplicit modeling[2] andvarious
well-definedfield functions[1, 3, 19, 29] provide control
for implicit surfaces.However, with the currentimplicit
modeling techniques,once the model is defined, it is
very difficult to do further local refinementand global
deformationwithouthaving to re-designthewholemodel.
Thereis no successfulapproachto arbitrarily addingde-
tails to subsectionsof thesurfaceandchangingtheoverall
shapeof thesurfacewhile maintainingthecompletesur-
faceintegrity. In particular, refining the implicit surface
directly insteadof working on thepolygonmeshremains
achallenge.

We presenta new, intuitive methodfor implicit mod-
eling basedon implicit primitives. Insteadof modeling
implicit objectswith shapetransformations[12, 15], re-
finementof thepolygonmesh[10, 14, 21, 24] or implicit
particles [22, 25], we directly manipulatethe implicit
primitives. This new methodprovidesa way to build a
modelin a hierarchyof implicit surfaceswith both local
refinementand global deformation. Sincethe accuracy
of the surfaceinteractionis critical in the caseof refine-
ment,we obtainthepreciseinteractionby ray-tracingthe
surfaceat the interactionarea. Constrainedby the local
surfaceareaand level of the surface,the model is pro-
gressively refinedby introducingprimitiveslocally, while
maintainingtheglobalpropertiesof theotherpartsof the
surface. With a global deformationat a lower level of
thesurfacehierarchy, theoverall shapeof thesurfacecan
be changedwhile maintainingthe integrity of the higher
levelssurface(Figure8 and9).
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1.1 Previous Work

Hierarchicalsurfacerefinement[7, 8] lendsitself to better
shapecontrol in hierarchicalB-splinesthanin traditional
B-spline surfaces. The main advantageis to allow the
additionof morepatchesto aparticularregionratherthan
acrossthe entire surface. Moreover, it provides local
refinementandthe ability to changethe overall shapeof
the surface without having to re-edit (or re-animatein
thecaseof animatedsurfaces)thedetailson thatsurface.
Motivatedby this concept,we proposea new methodfor
implicit surfacerefinement.

Most techniquesfor implicit modelingare basedon
skeletal primitives such as point, line, circle, polygon,
etc., theseprimitives are blendedtogetherto obtain a
smoothsurface.To representsolidobject,CSGoperations
[26, 3] areintroducedinto implicit modelingwhichmakes
implicit surfacesevenmoreattractive.

Skeletonbasedmethods,[4] provide themainstream
of implicit modeling. It associateseachskeletalelement
with a locally defined implicit function. Individual
functions are blended using a polynomial weighting
function that can be controlled by the user. This
has been widely acceptedas a basic implicit surface
modeling approach. Physically-basedparticle systems
[25] uses constraints to sample and control implicit
surfaces. A simple constraintlocks a set of particles
onto a surface while the particles and surface move.
For implicit local refinementand global shapecontrol,
several approacheshave been proposed. Galin [10]
updatesthe surface meshingincrementallybasedon a
recursive decompositionof spacethat focus on regions
where changesin the potential field

�
occurred. Van

Overveld and Wyvill [24] use shrinkwrapto refine the
polygonalmeshfor manifoldobjects.Guo[12] proposed
a method to control the shapesof implicit patches
throughmanipulatingtheircontrolpointsusingBernstein-
Bezier representationof polynomials. The shapeof
the model is controlled by maintaining convexity of
the patch. For implicit surface reconstruction,Muraki
[17] introduced a “Blobby” model for automatically
generatinga shapedescriptionfrom range data. The
model expressesa 3D surface as an isosurface of a
scalar field which is producedby a number of field
generating primitives or skeletons. The method is
computationalintensive dueto the optimizationprocess.
Using generalizedmetaballsasdeformationconstraints,
Jin [15] developed an approachto control the shape
of the surface. All these methods cannot directly
control the local detail of the implicit surfaces and
maintainthe integrity of local detailsduring broad-scale

changes. In particular, although basedon skeletons,
mostmethodsdon’t directlymanipulateprimitives,which
makesmodelingandanimatingcomplex implicit models
muchmoredifficult whenbuilding primitivesthatneedto
bechangedafterward.

1.2 Overview

This paperpresentsa new methodfor implicit surface
refinementandglobal deformation. The main goal is to
createimplicit objectsby modifying the surfacedirectly
and dynamically basedon primitives. Each model is
associatedwith a hierarchy of implicit surfaces. The
advantageof usingthis hierarchyis thatbothhierarchical
local refinement and global surface deformation can
be performeddynamically at any level of the surface.
Constrainedby the local areaand level of the surfaces,
the method leads to an easy control over the implicit
surface and provides an intuitive way of representing
deformedobject. In addition,thepreciseinteractionwith
thesurfaceis achievedby ray-tracingtheimplicit surface
at thesurfaceinteractionarea.

The remaining sectionsare organized as follows:
Section2 describesimplicit modeling, the generalidea
for implicit surfacerefinement,and the BlobTree. The
methodof hierarchicalimplicit surfacerefinementis de-
tailed in Section3, including the hierarchicalrepresen-
tation of implicit surfaces,the implicit surfacelocal re-
finementand global deformation. Section5 discusses
applicationsof this methodin modelingand animation.
Section6 presentsour conclusionandfutureworks.

2 Implicit Modeling

In this section, we presentthe backgroundof implicit
modeling. First we give a definition of implicit sur-
face. Then the implicit surfacerefinementmethodsare
reviewed. Finally we introducethe BlobTree structure
whichprovidesanimplicit modelingsystemthroughahi-
erarchyof blends,CSGandwarpingappliedto primitives.

2.1 Implicit Surfaces

An implicit surface � is characterizedas the points of
spacewhosepotential

�������	�
����
equalsa thresholdvalue
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denotedby � .

������� �������
��������������������	�
���� ���! 
The primitives are generallypoints, lines, polygons

etc. Thesetechniqueswere introducedby Blinn [1],
and subsequentlydevelopedby Wyvill et al. [29] and
Nishimuraet al. [19]. In this paper, we addressimplicit
surfacesbuilt from skeletonsor primitives, also known
as soft objects [29]. A soft object is describedby its
scalarfield

���������
����
, that is generatedby summingthe

influencesof scalarfield elements
��"������	�
����

associated
to their skeletons� " .

���#���	�
���$ � %& "('�) �*"	�����	�
���� (1)

In general,the field contributions
��"

are decreasing
functionsof thedistanceto a primitivesuchasin [29].

2.2 ShapeControl of Implicit Surfaces

Shapecontrolin implicit modelinghasprovendifficult be-
causesmallchangesto implicit primitivesresultin global
changesto the implicit surface. Efforts have beenmade
to addressthis problem.Onesuchmethodis theskeletal
method[4], whichassociateseachskeletalelementwith a
locally definedimplicit function. Individual functionsare
blendedusinga polynomialweighting function that can
becontrolledby theuser. A proceduralimplicit function
permitsa greaterdegreeof localizedcontrolascompared
to a simple blend of implicit primitive in which each
primitive hasa globalaffect on thesurface.However, in-
teractionwith complex proceduresis somewhatawkward.
Skeleton-basedimplicit modelingis effective andwidely
used. Therefore,our methodis basedon skeletons.The
basicideais to addnew primitivesinto themodelwhere
thelocal surfaceis beingrefined.

In order to guaranteethe topology of the implicit
surface,[14] developedapolygonizationtechniquewhich
can directly and accuratelymanipulatepolygonizedim-
plicit surfaces by using techniquesfrom catastrophe
theory and Morse theory. Another method uses the
Bernstein-Bezierrepresentationto control the shapesof
implicit patches[12, 20]. In particular, Guo[12] proposed

to control the implicit shapeby the convexity of quadric
patchesor cubicpatches.

An incrementaltechnique[10] describesanincremen-
tal polygonizationapproachfor implicit surfacesbuilt
from skeletonelements.Basedonarecursivedecomposi-
tion of spacethat focuson regionswherechangesin the
potentialfield

�
occurred,the methodcan interactively

updatethesurfacemeshingwhereneeded.An alternative
method,shrinkwrap[24] createsaninitial coarsepolygo-
nal meshandthenadaptively refinesthemeshto obtaina
betterapproximationof theobject.

Figure1: Union (a), convolution (b), and combined(c)
surfaces

To control the blendingbulge, Bloomenthal[2] com-
binesunion surfaceFigure1a togetherwith convolution
surface1b as shown in Figure 1c. Other shapecontrol
methodsfor implicit surfacesincludecontrolledblending
[6, 13] andprecisecontactmodeling[11]. Sinceblending
a very small primitive with a large one fails with the
normalblendingmethod,Wyvill [28] proposedrestricted
blending which modifies the blending distanceof one
primitive ( + ) to matchthat of the other ( , ). The field
function of A is scaled,then translated,resultingin the
field function shown in Figure 2. The field function is
finally clipped so that

���#-� �/. if
-102�#3547683 ) �9�:

and
����-* �<; if

->=?�@3A4�BC3 . �9*: . This leadsto
a betterblendingbetweentwo primitives. Dealingwith
moreprimitivesis still anopenproblem.

Figure2: The modified field function used for larger
spherefor therestrictedblend.

All the methods mentioned for building implicit
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surfacesare basicallydealingwith a static model. The
refinementis basedon the polygonizationmesh,either
controlling the mesh points or updating the mesh as
needed. Intuitively, we wish to build a dynamicmodel
which directly controls the implicit objectsand refines
the surfacewith skeletonsor primitivesasthe modeling
processcontinues.In addition,themethodshouldbeable
to undergo global deformationwithout having to re-edit
all thedetailedsurfaces.

2.3 The BlobTree

The BlobTree [26] providesa hierarchicaldatastructure
for the definition of complex modelsbuilt from implicit
surfaces, CSG Boolean operationsand field warping
functions. The model is defined as the hierarchical
compositionof multiple objects. 2D textures has also
beenapplied to the BlobTree as describedin [23, 30].
Moreover, it can be extended to include some other
implicit attributesas well. Figure 3 shows an example
built from BlobTree with 2D texture mappedon the
BlobTreesurface.

Figure3: Exampleof a modelbuilt up from a BlobTree

The BlobTree widely opensthe applicationareasof
implicit surfaces.It canbeusedto build complicatedsoft
andengineeringobjects.However, sincethe BlobTree is
basically a static model, once defined, it is difficult to
change.To furtherextendtheuseof BlobTree, we wish
to dynamicallyintroduceimplicit primitivesandchange
theoverall shapeof thesurfaceasrequired.We’ll present
a methodwhich enablesmodificationsto the treeat the
specifiedlocal surfacearea.

3 Hierar chical Implicit Surface Re-
finement

Our methodof implicit surfacerefinementworksdirectly
on the surfaceand primitives. we build a hierarchyof
implicit surfacesrepresentingtheobject. Eachsurfaceat
a hierarchynoderepresentsboth a local surfacerelative
to its parentsurfaceand a global surfacerelative to all
its sub-surfaces. In this section, we first describethe
hierarchicalrepresentationof implicit surfaces. Then
we introduceray-tracingbaseddirectsurfaceinteraction,
generationof surfacedetails,local refinement,andglobal
deformation.

3.1 Hierar chical Representationof Implicit
Surfaces

For a given implicit object, we createa hierarchy of
implicit surfacesrepresentingtheobject.In thehierarchy,
each surface is a node in the tree, either an internal
nodeat the coarserlevel or a leaf nodeat a finer level.
Eachhierarchycontainsa local surfaceanda setof sub-
hierarchies.Thesurfacecanbeany implicit surfacewhich
is composedof a set of primitives: D " �?��E
FHG E
F �I@JLK$JMION  . It is either a leaf surface relative to the
higher level hierarchyor an internal surfacerelative to
the surfacesof its sub-hierarchies.Eachsub-hierarchy
representsa local surfacedetail which is createdin its
own localcoordinatesystem.Surfacesrelatedto thesame
surfacebeing refinedareat the samelevel of hierarchy.
With this hierarchicalrepresentationof implicit surfaces,
implicit surface representedat level

N
of the hierarchy

consistsof the local surface � "PRQTS�UWVRQ andall the surfaces
of its sub-hierarchiesX>� "Y[Z�U	\
Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b :
� "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b �c� "PRQTS�UdVeQdfhg ^Rb]_ " %�b[ijb[%�k & � "Y[Z�U	\
Y[ZM^R_MVa`[bMl

where fhg ^Rb]_ " %mb[ijb[%�k representsthe operation of the
hierarchy. Figure 4 shows the hierarchicalstructureof
implicit surfaces.

Accordingto therefinementoperations,four kindsof
hierarchiesaredesigned:

n Blendingn ControlledBlending
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Figure4: Hierarchyof theimplicit surface

n PreciseContactModelingn CSG

They representfour different operationsto combine
the global surface with the details. Blending uses
super-ellipsoidblendingmethoddescribedin section2.1.
Controlledblendingdealswith theblendingpropertiesof
thesurfaces.Precisecontactmodelingcombinesthelocal
surfaceandthesurfacedetailsusingthemethodproposed
in [11]. CSGoperationsperformintersection,difference,
or unionon thelocal surfaceandtherefinedsurface.

1. Blending Hierar chy containsa surfaceanda num-
berof sub-hierarchies.It representsan implicit sur-
facewhichblendsits localsurfaceandall thesurface
detailsof its sub-hierarchiesusingtheimplicit model
definedin formula1. Thesurfaceof blendinghierar-
chycanbedescribedas:

� "Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b �o� "Q(b]Va_ B & � "Y[Z�U	\
Y[ZM^R_MVa`[b l
2. Controlled Blending Hierar chy consistsof a sur-

faceandanumberof sub-surfaceswhichareblended
with their parentsurface, but not with eachother.
We have chosento usethecontrolledblendingtech-
niquefrom Guy [13] becauseof its simplicity. Other
methodsuchasDesbrun[6] maybeappliedaswell.
Thesurfacerepresentedby thishierarchyis:

� "Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b �8� "Q(b]Va_ B & peq � � "Y[Z�U]\rY[ZM^�_MVa`[b  l
where

peq � � "Y[Z�U	\
Y[ZM^R_MVa`[b  representsthe controlled
field valuefrom thesub-hierarchies.

3. PreciseContact Modeling hierarchy is composed
of asurfaceandasub-hierarchywhichrepresentsthe
surfacedetail.Basedonthetechniqueof precisecon-
tactmodeling[11], thishierarchyrepresentstwo sep-
aratesurfaceswhich arepreciselycontacted.Sim-
ilarly we model the contactsurfaceby considering
both interpenetrationregion andpropagationregion
of the contactsurfaces. Thereforethe surfaceof a
precisecontactmodelinghierarchycanbedescribed
as:

� "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b � � "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b B�s "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b
� "Y]ZMU � � "Y[Z�U B�s "Y[Z�U

where
� "Y[ZM^R_MVa`[b and

� "Y[Z�U are the field functionsfor
thesurface � "Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b and � "Y[Z�U respectively.

s "Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b
and

s "Y[Z�U are the deformationfields for the surface
andthesub-surfacewhich aredefinedasfollows:

s "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b �ut N]vLw 6x� "Y]ZMU � NWy q J - E Jzy{J q -�| q N[wMys "}~^RSW}zVRPaVRk " S	% � E - w E |msH| q NWwMy
s "Y[Z�U �ut N[vLw 6�� "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b � Ndy q J - E JLy{J q -�| q NWwMys "}a^RS[}~VePeVek " S�% � E - w E |msH| q N[wMy l

Where interpenetration and propagation refer to
the correspondingregion. Details of choosingthe
propagationfunction

s "}a^RS[}~VePeVek " S�% canbereferredto
Gascuel[5, 11].

4. CSG hierarchy deals with refinementrelated to
CSGoperationssuchasintersection,difference,and
union. It containsa surface and a sub-hierarchy
representinganotherimplicit surface.Thesurfaceof
thishierarchyis therefore

� "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b �8� "QTb]Va_ f�g����$� � "Y[Z�U	\
Y]ZL^R_MVa`[b l
where f�g ���$� is intersection,difference,or union.

3.2 Construction of the Hierar chy

We startwith an initial implicit surfaceandcreatea root
hierarchy. A sequenceof sub-hierarchiesthen can be
built by recursively refining the selectedsurfaces.Given
a descriptionof the surfacedetail, a sub-hierarchy� "T��)
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at level
N

is definedby applyinga splitting schemewhich
searchesthe relatedsurfacesaccordingto the refinement
constraints( section3.5)andcreatesanew surfaceatlevelN B . , i.e.

� "(��) ����E�FHG E�F � v E I�N q � � "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b   l
Each hierarchy, except the root hierarchy in the

world coordinate system, is constructedat its local
coordinatesystemrelative to its parenthierarchy. The
local coordinatesystemis determinedby the centerof
the given surface refinementarea and the refinement
constraints.

With this hierarchyof implicit surfaces,the final ob-
ject is obtainedby combiningall surfacesin the hierar-
chy accordingto the differenthierarchicalproperties.A
bottom-uprecursive surfaceconstructionstrategy is ap-
plied. Lower level surfacesareprocessedfirst. Thenthey
arecombinedwith higher level surfacesusingblending,
controlled blending, precisecontactmodeling, or CSG
operations.Due to the hierarchicalrepresentationof the
surfaces,local detailscanbemaintainedaccordingto the
refinementconstraints.

Thegeneralalgorithmfor implicit surfacerefinement
is asfollows:

n Defineconstraintsif necessary,n Pick thesurfacepointsanddefinethedisplacement,n Searchthe hierarchy to locate the surfaceswhich
have themostinfluenceto theselectedpoints,n Generatenew primitives to approximatethe local
surfacedetail,n Introducenew hierarchyat thegiven level basedon
theconstraint,n Repeatpreviousstepsto build thecompletemodel,n Renderthehierarchyto gettheimplicit surface.

Here,step2 and3 areusedfor interactive modeling
only. Constraintscan be specifiedas either local area
or surfacelevel. The following sectionsprovide further
details.

3.3 Dir ect Implicit SurfaceInteraction

Polygon mesh has been extensively used for implicit
surfacedeformation,visualization,animation,modeling
etc.Theimplicit objectis manipulatedthroughthecontrol
of themeshingpoints[10, 14, 15, 21]. To finely interact
with the local surface,we useray-tracing,insteadof a
polygonmesh,to locatetheexactpositionon thesurface
for picking andselectingoperations.

Directimplicit surfaceinteractionincludespickopera-
tionsanddisplacementof thesurface.Tobeprecise,aray-
tracing techniqueis usedto convert eachselectedpoint�#�����H

(screencoordinate)to a surfacepoint in theobject
coordinatesystem. The surfacenormal is alsoobtained
andusedto control thedisplacementof thesurface. The
displacementof the surface point D to a new surface
point � is thenusedto determinethe parametersof the
local surfacedetail, for example,the rangeof influence
and other transformationsexpectedfor the surface. If
any of the refinementconstraintsis defined,the rangeof
influenceof thenew surfacewill beconstrainedwithin the
localareaor thespecifiedlevel of surface.

3.4 Generationof SurfaceDetails

Surfacedetailsareintroducedaccordingto therefinement
constraints. In order to add surface details into the
hierarchy, we first specify the refinement constraint
and then traverse the hierarchy to obtain all surfaces
contributing to the refinement(surface)area. Basedon
the refinementconstraints,new surface is then created
and addedas a sub-hierarchyat the chosenlevel. If
local surfaceareaconstraintis defined,the boundaryof
the area,eithersurfaceor volume,determinesthe range
of the influence of the new surface. Similarly, level
constraintrestricttherefinementon thespecifiedlevel of
thehierarchy.

A simple splitting techniqueis to introducea new
primitive for eachrefinementwhile keepingotherprim-
itiveswithin thegroupunchanged,i.e.

v E I�N q � � "Y[ZM^�_MVa`[b  ��E %�b]��\�}~^ " i " k "(� b
The propertiesof the primitive such as radius of

influence,displacementvector, andpotentialfunction,are
determinedbasedon the constraints. Figure 5 shows a
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simplecaseusingthisscheme.Therefinementintroduces
a spike basedon local area constraints,displacement
vector, radiusof influence,andsometaperingandbending
constraints.

Figure5: Surface refinement with a simple splitting
scheme

This simplesplitting methodprovidesinteractivity as
well as satisfactory result in most of the cases. But
the group of primitives may not be the optimal group
thatmodelsthe local surface.Redundantprimitivesmay
exist after a seriesof refinements. [17, 18] proposed
a more complicatedmethod for fitting 3D range data
with Blobbies. In this case,a better shapedescription
is requiredto definethe refinedsurfacein order to find
anoptimalgroupof primitivesapproximatingthesurface.
This optimizationprocess,however, resultsin a serious
computationaloverhead.Therefore,we areinvestigating
abetterschemeto achievebothinteractivity andaccuracy.

3.5 Local SurfaceRefinement

Since implicit surfacespossessblending and constraint
properties,they lend themselves to local surfacerefine-
ment. The rangeof influenceof an implicit primitive
is characterizedby its parameter

3
which definesthe

influenceboundaryof theprimitive.

3.5.1 Local SurfaceAr eaConstraints

With theconceptof overlayandoffsetreferencing, Forsey
and Bartels [8] presentthe local deformationand local
surfacerefinementon a B-Splinesurface. The ideais to
designateapatchon thesurfaceatany level of refinement
and executea new refinementstep to re-representthis
patch. Also they refinea surroundingnumberof patches
sufficiently to includethe areainfluencedby any refined
control vertex that are to be manipulated. Such a
fine control over implicit surface can be achieved by
controlledblending [13, 28] and using implicit surface
propertiessuch as field function, radius of influence,

etc. In particular, by limiting the rangeof influenceof
the primitives, the refinementcan be restrictedwithin a
specifiedregion.

Sucharegionon thesurfacedefinesanareaconstraint
in ourlocalrefinement.Weselectasetof surfacepointsto
definea closedsurfacearea.Subsequentrefinementwill
only take placewithin this local area.Theconstraintalso
determinesthe rangeof influenceof the new surfacesso
thatthenew primitiveswill only havecontributionsto the
localarea.Themaximalvalueof theradiusof anew point
primitive, for instance,will be theradiusof influencefor
thelocalareaor theminimaldistancebetweentheselected
surfacepoint to theboundaryof thelocal volume.

3.5.2 Level of the Hierar chy

Since the object is representedin a hierarchy, level
informationi.e. thelevel in thehierarchy, canbeusedfor
localrefinementaswell. With thelevel constraintonly the
specifiedlevelandits relatedfiner levelof surfaceswill be
influencedby thenewly introduceddetails.

3.6 Global Deformation

This sectiondescribesthe global deformationbasedon
thehierarchyof surfaces.Globaldeformationhererefers
to thedeformationof any surfacecontainedin aninternal
nodeof the hierarchy. Its main purposeis to changethe
overall shapeof thesurfaceat somespecifiedlayerwhile
maintaining the consistency and integrity of the local
details.Two commonlyusedtypesof globaldeformations
are defined, which are the affine transformationsand
spacewarping operations. The major issueinvolved in
global deformationis to automaticallyadjust the sub-
surfaceswithout having to re-editor re-definethedetails.
We usea simple and commonstrategy to achieve this.
After thedeformationof theglobalsurface,we adjustthe
local coordinatesystemof thesub-hierarchiesto keepthe
consistency of thesurfaces.In thefollowing sections,we
assumethat:

n�� , theoriginal coordinatesystem,n�� �	����� , thenormalvectorsof themajoraxisesof � ,n f , theworld coordinateof theorigin of �n��r� , thedeformedcoordinatesystem,
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n��7� ��� � ��� � , the new normal vectors of the major
axisesof � � ,n f � , theworld coordinateof theorigin of f � .

where � is a normalizedtangentvectorof thesurface
at f ,

�
is thenormalof thesurfaceat f .

3.6.1 Affine Transformations

Affine transformationsare the most commonly used
globaldeformations.They changetheoverallshapeof the
object throughtranslation,rotation,scaling,or shearing.
A �O��� matrix � is madeto representanaffine transfor-
mationor a compositionof thesetransformations.Given
a surfacein thehierarchyandanexpectedtransformation� , thenew coordinatesystemfor any sub-hierarchyof the
surfacecanbeobtainedasfollows:

f � � f ���� � � �	� � ��� �  � � � �	������ ���
(2)

Figure6: Local refinementandglobaldeformationof the
surface

3.6.2 SpaceWarping

Spacewarping operationshave proved very useful for
implicit modeling[26, 27]. After the warpingis applied

on the surface,the warpedlayersarethendefinedin the
following coordinatesystem:

f � � � |$- E � f � � � � ��� f � �9 � �� � � � � �r9 � ��� � �r9 � ��� � �
9 � �m� � � � � � � �
(3)

where � |$- E �d couldbeany warpingfunctionsuchas
bend,taper, twist, or user-definedfunctionsasin [26, 27].

3.6.3 CSGOperations

One of the important advantagesof BlobTree is the
ability to do CSGoperationsandlocal andglobal space
warps, particularly basedon Barr deformations. We
incorporateCSG operationsand warps into our local
surfacerefinementsoasto build CSGimplicit objects.

Figure 6 shows a sequenceof local refinementsand
global deformations. Given an initial plane, two local
hornsarefirst introduced.Thenspikesareaddedaslocal
detailsfor eachhorn. In Figure6b, two hornsareglobally
bentforward. Thena spike is addedto eachhorn anda
longspikeis addedontheplanesurface(c,d).Theplaneis
thendeformedwith aglobalbendalongthe � axisand �
axisin thesubsequentrefinement(e,f). Finally, thecentral
spike is deformedlocally with aninwardbend.

4 Implementation

We have chosentheBlobTreeto implementour proposed
methodbecauseit provides hierarchicalcompositionof
surfaces,CSGandwarpingoperations.Eachsurfacein
thehierarchyis representedby a BlobTree. During local
refinementand global deformation, the new BlobTree
is automaticallygeneratedfor visualization. The four
refinementoperationsareconvertedto thecorresponding
BlobTree node respectively. For interactive modeling,
a polygon meshis usedto show the object and direct
implicit surfaceinteractionis appliedto obtaintheprecise
interactionpoint on thesurface.
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5 Resultsand Discussion

The methodpresentedhas beenused in modeling sea
anemonesin [16] and animating the escapebehavior
of sea anemonefrom starfish. It provided flexibility
for modeling layeredsoft objects. In this section,we
demonstratetheapplications,modelingandanimation,of
the proposedmethod. We first describean interactive
building modeland thenshow how to modela complex
soft object, seaanemone. The animationof the shape
deformationof the seaanemonecan be easily achieved
usingthe hierarchicalrepresentationof the surfaces.By
simply doing local refinementor globaldeformation,we
cansimulatethedeformationof theobject.

5.1 Interacti ve Dragon HeadModeling

Figure 6 shows an interactive sessionwherea model is
underconstructionusinghierarchicalrefinement.Starting
with a simpleroot layer surface,an implicit plane,a se-
quenceof surfacedetailsaregraduallyadded.Themethod
describedin section3.3 is usedfor surface interaction.
First, two symmetricalhornswith taperedline areadded
asthesecondlayer. Thenwith interactivelyspecifiedlocal
constraints,two small spikesareintroducedto eachhorn
asthethird layer6a. In 6b,weapplyaglobaldeformation
on two horns,bendingboth toward the

B��
axis. Notice

thatthetwo spikesoneachof thehornareproperlyrotated
andorientedaswell. In 6c and6d, we addanothersmall
spike on eachof the horn and a long spike on the root
surface. Then the root layer is globally deformedby
bendingtheplanealongthe � axis6eand

�
axis6f. As

shown in b,e,f, local detailsareautomaticallyadjustedto
maintain the integrity of the whole surfaceafter global
deformation. In addition, local refinementallows us to
adddetailsat any layerduringthemodelingprocess.

5.2 Modeling SeaAnemones

The Seaanemoneor the flower animalasthey areoften
called,haveasinglebodycavity thatservesasastomach,
intestineandcirculatorysystem.They fastenthemselves
to somethingfirm with their baseand have one body
opening(themouth),throughwhich everythingpassesin
or out. Themouthis surroundedby finger-like tentacles,
studdedwith nematocysts(stingingcells). Nematocysts
are active in capturing food and transferringit to the
mouthfor defense.

Therearefive main componentsof the seaanemone.
The column which is cylindrical and not divided into
regions. The basewhich is adherent,slightly irregular
and much wider than the column is usedto attachthe
anemoneto the substrate.The upperdisk is circularand
transparentwith orangepatchesscatteredon it. Thereis
a largecentralareawhich is freeof tentacles,wherethere
is a slit for the mouth. The surfaceof the disk is often
irregular. The tentacleswhich surroundthe mouthmay
be up to 1.5 cm long, conical, and fully coveredwhen
retracted.Thenumberof tentaclesareusually72 andcan
be 64, althoughindividuals with as many as 86 can be
found. They aregenerallyarrangedin four or five cycles
with thoseof the inner cyclesbeingslightly longer than
thoseof the outerones. The six tentaclesof the first or
innercycleareusuallyheldpointinginwardoverthedisk,
whereasthoseof theoutertwo or threecyclesbenddown
over the margin. The color of the tentaclesarewhite or
transparentwith two orangerings encirclingthemanda
smallwhitespotat thebaseof each.

Using hierarchical implicit surface refinement, the
anemoneis modeledin 4 layers. The root hierarchy
representsthe bottom disk, which is modeledusing a
torus.Thecolumncomposesthesecondhierarchyandthe
upperdisk is at thethird layer. All tentaclesaremodeled
at the samelayer on top of the upperdisk. The first two
layers are characterizedas a blend hierarchy, the third
controlledblending,and all tentaclesare createdat the
fourth layerbuilt asblendinghierarchies.Thecontrolled
blendingthird layeris usedto avoid unnecessaryblending
amongall tentaclesand the body. The anemonemouth
is modeledusinga CSGhierarchy, which is alsoa local
surfaceof theupperdisk. Figure7 showsthehierarchyof
surfacesusedfor modelingtheanemone.

Figure8 shows an anemone,the StomphiaCoccinea.
Two tori areusedto modelthebottomandupperdisks,a
cylinder for the column. Taperedandbentcylindersare
usedfor modelingtentacles. The tentaclesare initially
placedon the upper disk planeand then shifted to the
implicit surfaceof themainbodymoving from theouter
cycle to innercycles.Variousnoisefunctionsareapplied
to controlthetentaclesshapeandorientation.A collision-
basedmodel is used to accuratelyplace the tentacles
on the implicit surface following the spiral phyllotaxis
patternasmentionedin [16].
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Figure7: Hierarchyof surfacesmodelingseaanemone

Figure8: An anemone,StomphiaCoccinea, model

5.3 Animating the SeaAnemonewith Local
Refinementand Global Deformation

Thehierarchicalrepresentationof implicit surfacesmakes
animationof the surfacemucheasier. Animation canbe
createdat any level or surface. Local refinementcreates
a sequenceof new objectswith differentlevel of details,
while globaldeformationchangestheoverallobjectshape
atany level. Thisapproachwasusedto build ananimation
of the escaperesponseof the seaanemone,Stomphia
Coccinea from the starfish, Dermasterias Imbricata.
For instance,by simply applying globally bendingand
rotatingdeformationson eachlayer, we cansimulatethe

Figure9: An anemone,StomphiaCoccinea, model

movementof theanemone.Figure9 shows ananimation
framewith thesecondlayerbentto theleft.

6 Conclusion

We have presentedour work on hierarchical implicit
surfacerefinement.Usingahierarchicalrepresentationof
implicit surfaces,implicit objectis modeledasa layered
surfaces. The hierarchy provides both layered local
refinementand global deformation. Local refinement
allows the introductionof higher-level detailedsurfaces.
Global deformation changesthe overall shapeof the
surfacewhile maintainingtheintegrity of surfacedetails.
Due to the innateblendingand constraintpropertiesof
implicit surfaces,local constraintsandhierarchicallevel
of surfacescanbeusedto finely controlthelocality of the
refinement.

AlthoughtheBlobTreehasbeenusedto representthe
surfaces,this methodis not limited to the BlobTree . It
canbeappliedto otherimplicit surfacerepresentationsas
well. As mentionedin section3.4,amoregeneralsurface
splitting schemeis expectedto find an optimal group
of primitives approximatinglocal details. To improve
the interactivity of the local refinement,we arecurrently
workingonafasterimplicit surfacevisualizationmethod.
[14], [10], [24] have presentedmethodsfor interactive
implicit modeling. For local refinement,the incremental
techniques[10] seemsto bea promisingmethodbecause
we are basically restrictingour refinementwithin local
areas. We are also consideringthe inclusion of the
Blobby constraints[15] to the hierarchy. With each
Blobbyconstraint,wecanmodeltheimplicit surfacewith
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somemagneticeffect. In this case,insteadof blending
the Blobby constraintswith other primitives, its field
contribution will only be usedas a displacementto the
surface point of the model. This will provide more
flexibility for local refinementandglobaldeformationas
shown in [15].
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